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Management of Farm Fish Ponds

PART I. PRINCIPLES OF POND MANAGEMENT

THOUSANDS of ponds have been built in the Southeastern
States for the production of fish. Unfortunately, many of
these ponds either have never given good fishing or the

fishing has deteriorated within a few years. One of the main
reasons for failure is the fact that most people do not understand
the principles underlying the management of water areas for
fish production. It is believed, therefore, that it should be help-
ful to review briefly some of the more important of these prin-
ciples in order that the pond owner may understand more fully
the problems involved in the successful management of his pond.

1. The weight of fish which an unfertilized pond can support
is dependent upon the fertility of the watershed.

Unfertilized ponds in Alabama have been found to support
from 40 to 200 pounds of fish per acre of water. The lower
weight occurred in poor land areas, and the higher in the best
land areas. The number of pounds of fish which can be sup-
ported in a pond depends upon the amount of food for fish
which the pond can produce. The materials (nitrogen, phos-
phorus, potassium and other elements) in the water which cause
the growth of fish food are the same as those which cause the
growth of field crops, such as corn and cotton. Since these ma-
terials do not occur in appreciable amounts in rain drops, they
must be dissolved from the surrounding land. Many land areas
in Alabama are too poor to grow good farm crops without fer-
tilization; unfertilized ponds in these areas are also too poor to
raise large crops of fish.



2. The productivity of a pond can be increased by the use
of fertilizers.

P'ond-fish have been found to feed mainly on microscopic
water-animals, water-insects, and small fish; most of these small
an imals, in turn, use microscopic plants either directly or iii-
directly for food. These plants are so small that they cannot
be seen unless highly magnified; they are present in most waters
but the number is usually so small that they are not noticed.
When the pondI is fertilized, however, these plants grow and1
nulItilyIv so ra pidly that they cause the water to appear green
or sometimes Irowxv n. Thus, the reasons for fertilizing a pond
anI a p~asture are essentially the same; 1)th are fertilized to
produce more plants to p~roduce more animals, hut in one case
the animals are fish and in the other they are cattle or other
livestock. In contrast to the low productivity of unfertilized
pond,(15. p~roperlv ferttilized p~onds in Alabama support 500 to 600
p~ounds of fish per acre. (Fig. 1).

WI~-

Upper Avei-ige size (4.0 ounces) in a fertilized pInd.
Lower -- Avwraig e size (1.1 oUnces) in an unfertilized pold.
Both ponds wxelre stockel with 150) bluegills per acre.



8Fish grow rapidly if they have plenty of food - but very
slowly if food is scarce.

W\here food1 was 1)plniflI fish in ponds at Auburn made the
growth illuistrated in Figures 2 and] 8.

IGU(~IRE 2. Grow~th of bluegill bream (Lrpomois ,oocrochirois Raf.).

Lower -- Size (0.007 ounce) of a week-old bluegill hatched M ay
I p88.

U pper Max imumtI size (6 ounces) reached when 1 year old,
May 1939.

The extremely rapid growth of bluegills illustrated by Fig-
ure 2 is not dlesirable, however, since it indlicates that there are
too few bi negill;s to utilize all of the food available. Where p~onds
are adlequnately stocked with fingerlings, the bluegills should
weigh 4 ounces within 1 year after stocking. The average r'ate
of growth of bluegills in Alabama ponds and streams is 4 ounces
in 4 years.



FI(1TRE 1.0W1 i 1h Larenm0nt h blae has (Ifl,, riiioi .hm'.s 1.ac.).

I,ow e Sire (0.0008 pound) of a week-old bass hatched May
1941.

upper -Sire (1 pound]) reached when (6 months old, October
1A41.

The extremely rap~id growth of bass illustrated by Figure3
is not desirable, since it indicates that there are not enough bass
present to utilize the av ailable food. In properly stocked p~ondls,
the bass should reach a weight of 1 pound -within a vear' after
stocking. The average r'ate of growth of bass in Alabama p)ond1s
and st reams is 1 pound in ~3 years.



4. Too many fish in a pond cause small undersized fish and
poor fishing.

Since a pond can support only the weight of fish for which
food is available, it can suIport either a large number of very
small fish or a smaller number of large fish in each acre of
water (Fig. 4). The former condition results in very poor fish-
ing; the latter gives good fishing. it is very important, there-
fore, to stock a new pond with the correct number of fish.

1 1 - I: I ' I.il i 1 1;II : I ~ J I 1< I I Z l iL _ I I >

Upper - Average size (4.0 ounces) 1
1500 bluegills per acre.

Lower - Average size (0.02 ounce) 1
180,000 bluegills per acre.

year after stocking with

year after stocking with



5. Within one year after stocking, a pond is usually support-
ing close to the maximum weight of fish for which food is
available.

A Iter the fish used in stocking h ave spawfied once, more
small fish are present than can be adejluately supported by the
food1 W\hich the pond( is l)Iodtlcing. Hence, a pond( ralbidly reaches
its ml]aximu0 r carryinog caplacity, usually M\ thin one year. If the
nu mber of fish in a pond remains the same after the first year,
an in crease in the average size of these irnd(ividuals is imp lossib~le
unless the food soupply is increasedl ( Vig. 5).

IGI(URtI 5.--Rate of gaxx th in a puod stocked w~ith 6500( bluvru1l~ ICI. acre.

Abov -- Averv' size (0.5 once) 63 mouiths f~ter stockin-.
Belova Avea-e size (0,9) ounce ) 2 years late..

Ada



G1. If the number of fish in a pond is reduced, the average
size of those remaining increases.

It' nothing is (lone to ilnrease thle food1 stl)I i0 the bondl.
iceases in the size of t he fish after the first year can occur

onIdv when the foo(d availabl forc 01 each fish is increased by re-
dlicing the number of fish prlesent. i in experiment, 3 1ponds1
were origillally stocked with 6500) bluegills per acre. Two and
one-half vear's later the number of fish in one pond w-as reduced
to :3200 per' acre aiid in an~other to 1800 per acre. The relativ e
ax erage sizes of the fish in the ponds 6 months later are sho-wn

ni igure 6.

he s o , 1 i1 ill j ll

hop 650 per acre, aver-
age wveight (0.0 0,uhce.

(ie tor - :200 poeo acre,
a v e r a g e weight 1.8

Htttoi -- 1:oo per acre.
a v e0 a 0 w~eight 8;.7
(Iounces.



7. Bluegill bream cannot be raised successfully in ponds con-
taining only bluegills.

Bluegill bream are excellent pond fish and should be raised
in all farm ponds in the Southeastern States. However, they
cannot be raised successfully alone in ponds because each pair
may produce 4000 or more young fish the first year. Since they
feed largely on insects and will not eat an appreciable number
of their own young, the pond becomes so overcrowded with
small fish that none are able to grow (Fig. 7).

FIGURE 7.-Result of stocking with bluegills only.

Top - Average size (0.2 ounce) stocked March 1938.
Center - Average size (2.7 ounces) reached by June 1938,

when spawning occurred. Each pair of bream produced an
average of 4000 young.

Bottom - When pond was drained November 1938, the large
bream weighed two-thirds as much (1.9 ounces) as in June,
because the pond was overcrowded with their own young.



S. Largemouth black bass should be used in ponds with blue-
gill bream.

Since th ere is io feasible way to control the repirodluction
of 1luegill bream, it is necessary to add some other fish to the

1)o0(1 to eat most of the young bream produced. The only fish
wyhich has prov ed satisfactory fur this Iurpose in experiments
at Auburn is the largemouth black bass (Fig. 8). This species
of fish, when stocked in the proper numbers, effectively reduced
the nitmbors of yoting bream and Yount, bass in Bonds so that

h~~d b sj c l 11:d s a c II gr( I 11 t .

Top- Average size (0.5 ounce) of bream used in stocking
Febcoual' 1939.

Center Average size of t ream (1.8 ounces) in June 1939,
when spawn inhg occurcred. Most of the young fish produced
were consume(d by the bass.

Bot)tom Average size of iieam (1.2 ounces) in November
1939. Since the has: had reutlcel the number of younge" fish.
the bream more thn dlouibled in weight after spawx nin.

From a consideration of the above principles, it is evident
that the main problems involved in raising fish in ponds are
the production of food and the management of the fish popu-
lation so that the correct number of animals is present to utilize
efficiently the food produced. These are also the main problems
involved in the production of cattle or other farm animals, and
many of the principles applicable to livestock production on
farms are directly applicable to fish production. Although many
of the principles are the same, the actual practices by which
these principles are put into operation to produce animals in
water differ considerably from those used to produce animals
on land.
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PART II. MANAGEMENT OF PONDS

In the following pages, detailed directions are given for the
management of fish ponds. The primary purpose of such man-
agement is to produce good fishing. In order to accomplish this
purpose, ponds must be stocked and managed in such a manner
that the maximum number of fish will be large enough to catch;
the fertility of the ponds must be increased and maintained so
that a large total weight of fish can be produced per acre; pond
weeds must be controlled; and the ponds must be fished ade-
quately to remove the maximum yearly crop of fish. The con-
trol of mosquitoes is necessary to prevent the spread of mosquito-
borne diseases and for the fullest enjoyment of the pond by
fishermen.

Proper Stocking for New Ponds

In order to produce good fishing, a new pond must be stock-
ed with the proper kinds and numbers of fish. Bluegill bream
should reach a size of one-fourth pound and bass a size of three-
fourth to 1 pound within 1 year after stocking. If too many fish
are added, 3 to 5 or more years may pass before these weights
are reached. If the correct combination of species is not used,
the pond may never produce good fishing.

Species.-Bluegill bream (Fig. 2) should be raised in all
ponds in the Southeastern States. It provides excellent sport for
pole- or fly-fishing and is one of the best flavored of the fresh-
water fish. Occasionally bluegills weighing slightly more than
2 pounds have been caught in ponds, but such large size is ex-
ceptional. In most ponds bluegills weighing in excess of 1 pound
are seldom caught, the majority varying from 3 to 8 ounces.
Bluegills feed mainly upon insects which live in the water, but
occasionally feed upon small fish, including their own young.
When overcrowded, they will eat their own eggs, as well as
those of other species of fish. Bluegills as small as one-half
ounce have been known to spawn when 1 year old; where food
was extremely plentiful, young bluegills weighing 2 ounces
spawned when 5 months old. In Alabama, egg-laying usually
begins in April or May and is continued at intervals until frost.
The beds have been found in water varying from 6 inches to
12 feet in depth. Nests, varying in number from 4 or 5 to sev-
eral hundred, are usually swept out side by side. The fine dirt
is removed by "fanning" until small pebbles or a hard bottom
are exposed. After spawning the eggs adhere to the pebbles or
to the firm bottom until they hatch. Bluegills are very prolific,
one pair producing from 2,000 to 10,000 or more young.

Largemouth black bass (Fig. 3) should also be raised in all
ponds in the Southeastern States since its presence has been
found necessary to prevent a pond from becoming overcrowded
with small fish. This species, often locally called "trout" or



"green trout"', is usua lly considleredl one of the gamest of the
fresh-water fish. It has an excel lent flavor if priop erly preplar'ed
for cooking. Lar~oge specimens often h ave a strong mu sky odor
and taste. This o1)jectionable taste may be largely eltim inatedl
by skinning the bass andl removing the back bone and belly meat.
Lartgemouth black bass weighing in excess of 10 p~ounds ate sel-
(loin caught in lpondls in Alabama; the majority of t ho.se caught
vary ini weight from 12 ounces to 2 pmmdtils. Small bass, up to
several intc hes in lengh, feed un) waterL fleas, water insects,
a nd si miltar small animnals; larger bass feed main ly upon small
fish, cray fish, and( frogs. Bass as small as 6 ounces h ave been
known to spawn when 1 year old. Eggs are laidl in A pril, M\ay
and June ini Alablamna. -Nests have been found in Nvat er' varving
from 6 inches to 4 feet in dlepth. They r'esemble the nests swept
out by bluegills, but are considlerably larger and do niot occur in
group ]s.

The cra ppie ( Fig. S)) is a som ew hat less desirabI)le slpecies,
lut cani be raisedl very succ essfuIlly in ponds. This species ap-
tparenrt ly tr'efers (lee p water, but h as been raisedl in p)onids having
a maximum deplth oft 4 feet. Exceplt w hen catught on a ftlvrod
or a very limberi pole, the cr'appie p~uts
u1p a 1)001- light. The m eat is soft, but
of goodl ftlavor. In shal1low pond(s some
are caught every nonth of the year.
but the peak of the ci'ap pie fishi ng,
comes in the early spring. The maxi-
mum size found in tponds is betwxeeni -I
and~ 5 pounds, but most of those caught
xvary from 8 ounces to 1 1 plouindsI .
(Tappie as small as 2 ounces have been

knowni to spawni when 1 year' old. Beds
have been found iii water x ar'vitg in)
(Icepth from 1 to 6 feet.

C atfish ate d1esir'ed byv some po1))d
ownercis because theyv canl le caught
easily on poles or in baited traps and
wxill bite when the pond is too mu~ddy
foir breamR- ot' l)ass-fish inrg. Lfart of' theiir
poplarliIity is duei to the fact that they
hav e relatix cly fe cx loiies and hence
are easy' to eat. The flavor of those
sp~ecies which call be raised in p~ond~s
is geineially 'oinsidleed iinfer'ior' to that
of lulegill bream ort bjass. The channel
cats t Ic/lo. I's sp. ) andl the yellow or
Appaluca ('at ( ilddichis. o/lrris Ki.)
usually fail to reproducc in pionds andl
cotisci uettcit cannhut be r'cnrijnded('(.
The yeltoxv bullhead (Fig. 10) arid the
sp~eckledl cat (Alit l/ftufs ,,cl ,oo.S iwir-
Ior0/ i's L es. ) ar'e the he(st suitedl for use

comllpete kit J bass', aindt

it tjtic~ etent i th i lue-'

12 ill. fo od W e.rp



in ponds of the species so far tested.
These cats have proved less satisfactory
than bluegills in farm ponds and are not
ordinarily recommended.

Top minnows (Ga ,nobhsia sp.) are re-
quired in most ponds in the Southeast
by State Health Department regulations
to assist in the control of mosquitoes.
These small minnows feed upon water
fleas and various aquatic insects, in-
cluding mosquitoes. In the presence of
floatage or weeds lying on the surface
of the water, they are ineffective for
the control of mosquitoes. When the
surface is kept free of weeds and trash,
they are of some benefit in mosquito
control. Tot minnowvs are valuable for
use in new ponds because they repro-

t duce ralpidly. giving birth to living
young throughout the wvarm months of
the year. The thousands of young p~ro-
luced in the early spring eat insects,

including mosquitoes, which would oth-
erwise not be utilized in the )pond. As
soon as the bass added to the pond be-
come large enough, they begin to feed
upon the tolp minnows, eventually
eliminating all except those in the ex-

FIGt m toE h.- Thel- tremely shallow water. After the first
low bull head (Anmcitr us summer, sufficient young bream and
wiitalis LaS.) raches a bass have hatched in the (ond to utilize
maximum size ot 2 pounds. all the food available, includ(ing theIt furnishes good fishing
for 2 to 3 years in new mosquitoes, aiid large numbers of top
ponds, but eventually dis- miii flows are then unnecessary.
ap pearis from pn(onds coln-
tainirg larcemouth bass. Methods of Stocking.-For best re-

sults the n umbher of fish added to a
pondl should actually be counteld. This can be (lone without injury to
the small fish bv using a di pper and cotuitiiig the fish as they are
p~ouredl into the iond. Since small fish have a tendency toi go over
the spillway and to be lost, the slillway ot the iewly stocked iond
should be screenied with a [uarter-inch mesh hardware screen.
This screen should( exteiid about 6 inches above the normal water
level ini the spil lway but shoild not reach within 1 foot of the
top1) of the lam. Trash should be removed from the screen per-
iolicalI ly and especially after raiiis. The screen may le removed
after the fish used ini stockiiig have become adults; the adult
fish iiormall l not go over the spillway in allreciale num-
hers, and so many small fish are produced that the poiid balance
is not upset if some of them are lost.
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The correct stocking rates per acre of water are given below
for both fertilized and unfertilized ponds. Small unfertilized
ponds, however, have proved to be unsatisfactory fish ponds in
the Southeastern States because they support a relatively small
number of legal-sized fish and usually become filled with weeds
within a few years. A combination of bluegill bream and large-
mouth black bass is usually recommended, but combinations in-
cluding crappie or catfish are also given for those who desire
to raise these fish.

Combination A. Bluegill bream and largemouth black bass.'

Fertilized pond:

Unfertilized pond:

1500 bream fingerlings2 added in the late summer,
fall, or winter.

100 bass fingerlings added in fall or winter or 100
frya the following spring.

400 bream fingerlings added as above.

30 bass fingerlings or fry added as above.

Combination B. Bluegill bream, white crappie4, and largemouth black bass.

Fertilized pond:

Unfertilized pond:

1500 bream fingerlings added as in the previous sec-
tion.

75 bass fingeringerlings or fry added as in the previous
section.

25 crappie fingerlierlings or fry added at the same
time that bass are added.

400 bream fingerlings added as above.

20 bass added as above.

10 crappie added as above.

Combination C. Bluegill bream, bullhead catfish5, and largemouth black bass.

Fertilized pond:

Unfertilized pond:

1200 bream fingerlings added as in previous sections.

75 catfish fingerlings added in the fall or an equal
number of fry the following spring.

100 bass added as in previous sections.

300 bream fingerlings added as above.

25 catfish added as above.

30 bass added as above.

Stocking with adult fish is not satisfactory because this
method usually results in certain species becoming overcrowded
while others may fail to reproduce (Fig. 11).

'Top minnows (Gambusia) should be added to all ponds in the South at the rate of 50
to 100 per acre when the ponds begin to fill. They should be secured from neighboring ponds.

2
Fingerlings are young fish more than one inch long.

3
Fry are newly hatched fish.

4
Also known as white perch.

'Bullhead catfish need not be stocked in ponds built on streams that already contain
this fish.



Sources of fish for
stocking. - 1Blu e gill
'liam anti largremouith

u~tk bass can b~e obt-
'n. Icl from slate or

d e ra I hatcheries;
mnc hatcheries also

,- iply crappie a it (1
I lheads or other cat-
It. Alabama p o nt (I
it Hers should ad dress
niests for' fish for

)cking niew, ponds to
t'e State D~epart ment

of' Conserxvation, .Mont-
ttmerv, Alabama : fish
a,<n be ob~talinedi also

- iam fedieral hatcher-

through local congress-
tien. F~ingerlings are
dlistribtted by hatc(her-

itin the late soinmecr,
vitl ;idul 111 fall, and early winter,

stocking with finILI litigsV. 11h1' andl ponds should be
:l tilat'ills at the toip represen't stocked as early as fish
the ivat ive averate sizes after'
I year (0.016 otufc() , 2 ears can bec obltainedl. Fryx
(0.4 oiuce, andl y ear: (01.8 ar'e dlistribtutedl in the
ueafi') in a paond stocked with sping.
adlt bIaeg'ill, crppe an If' crappie liger-

acrk'e sie (l un'e) )ieithed lings ar'e not axvailable,
an H motswhnte odwa ewaut mayxb

stckd t ththe cVI'eet nuiaiiei' placed in the plonti the
of t'in_'ein ' hlae 'ilLs and bass. first wxiitteir. Bass lio-

ei'lings. bot not fr Y,
shouild be osed in coimbinat ions that include adult craiea~l. IfI' catfish
are desired buct can not b)e oiltainietl fromn the hatce rx' schools
of' f x' may be foom 0 ini some neigh boi ig poiid in the spring
and taken by dlip itet o)r mntnowx stinte. Cat fish need not lie stoced~t
iii pnids that ar'e btilit on stireams c0 itaiitg this fish.

Management of Old Ponds

A ftei' a pondt htas beeit properly sloecketd xwith fish, it sh ouId
not iieed i'estockiitg. A otirmber of old pontds in Alabamia, xvar-
tog firom :; to :l() vear's it age, have b~een dirainetd antd all tish
presetnt counittet atid weighed. lIn each instance sufticienit ntumi-
bers otf small fish xer rciiesetnt to uitilizce all the food the po0nd(
xwas produ 0cinug, exvei if all the lai'gc fish h ad bceen rem oxved.
It is aip parenit that restocklintg xxith mnore fish f'irom a h atch erxy
xviUi h be tisel ess ciiidei' suceh contdit ions. Rest oc king se'ldtm xxould
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appear necessary since experiments at Auburn have shown that
in one year a pair of bass, bream or crappie can produce more
small fish than an acre of water can support.

Poor fishing in most old ponds is not due to insufficient brood
stock, but usually results from the following causes:

1. Water too poor to support many legal-sized fish.
2. Fish stunted due to improper stocking.
3. Water weeds growing so densely as to render the pond

unfit for fishing.

Lack of sufficient fertility in the pond water is the most common
cause of poor fishing. Under such conditions, experiments have
shown that if the pond already contains both bluegills and large-
mouth bass, excellent fishing can be obtained by proper fertilization
of the water. If fertilization is begun in the early spring, improve-
ment in the fishing can be readily noticed by the middle of the sum-
mer. Increasing the food by fertilization increases the hatch of
young fish so that sufficient numbers are produced to utilize the
increased food and the addition of hatchery fish is unnecessary
and undesirable. When natural reproduction is relied upon, the
forage and carnivorous fish apparently increase in the correct
proportion to maintain the proper balance in the pond.

If most of the fish caught from an old pond are small and
thin, this indicates that the pond is overcrowded. This condition
is usually caused by improper initial stocking. In most ponds of
this type, bluegill bream and similar fish are stunted and the
pond contains either no largemouth bass or only a very few
large individuals. This condition is caused by either failing to
stock with bass or adding an insufficient number when the pond
was first stocked; in the latter case the pond becomes so over-
crowded with small bluegills that the bass added are unable to
reproduce successfully. If no bass are present in the pond, 100
bass fingerlings per acre should be added. If bass are present,
the overcrowded condition can be corrected within a few months
by proper fertilization to increase the food for the fish and
heavy fishing for bream to reduce their numbers. Due to an
increase in food for the bream, the bass are then able to repro-
duce successfully.

When most of the bluegill bream caught are large and most
of the bass are thin and under legal length, this condition is
usually caused by originally overstocking with bass and under-
stocking with bream or by failing to remove sufficient bass by
fishing. Such a condition is hard to correct. It can best be done
by heavy fishing or seining to reduce the number of bass in the
pond, followed by fertilization to increase the food supply.

Where fertilization is impractical, fishing in an old pond
often can be improved by draining the pond, removing the large
or otherwise undesirable fish, and restocking with the correct
number of small fish.
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Dense growths of water weeds are undesirable for various
reasons and must be controlled if good fishing is desired. Meth-
ods of controlling pond weeds are described in a later section.

Fertilization of Ponds

The fertilization of pond waters is the only practical method
known by which the weight of fish that the pond can support
may be materially increased. Fertilized ponds in Alabama sup-
port 4 or 5 times as great a weight of fish as unfertilized ponds,
and, consequently, fertilized ponds give much better fishing.

In spite of the general desirability of fertilizing ponds, 2
types of ponds cannot be fertilized economically those that
stay muddy, and those through which excessive amounts of
water flow during the growing season. Ponds of the latter type
can often be fertilized during dry periods. For best results, there
should be little or no overflow water from the pond.

Fertilized ponds may be used for watering livestock as the
amount of fertilizer applied is so small in comparison to the
amount of water in the pond that it will not injure animals
which drink the fertilized water. They may also be used for
swimming, and are frequently preferable to unfertilized ponds
for this purpose since they are less likely to be choked with
weeds.

Kinds and amounts of fertilizers per acre.-The following
amounts of fertilizers should be added to an acre of water at
each application:

100 pounds of 6-8-4 (N-P-K)
10 pounds of nitrate of soda'

These may be applied separately or mixed before applying.

Where the 6-8-4 fertilizer is not available or where large
amounts of fertilizer are required, the following mixture is rec-
ommended per acre of water:

40 pounds sulfate of ammonia
60 pounds superphosphate (16%)

5 pounds muriate of potash
15 pounds finely ground limestone

These materials may be mixed before applying, and used im-
mediately or stored several months before using.

Time and frequency of application.-If the pond does not
receive flood-water, the first application of fertilizer should be
made during the first warm weather of spring (usually March
in Alabama). When a pond receives appreciable amounts of
flood-water, fertilization should be delayed in the spring until
danger of floods is past (usually April or May in Alabama).

'If nitrate of soda is not available, it may be omitted although the fertilizer is not
quite so effective without it.



Within a few days after an application, the water should become
murky and appear green or brown due to the growth of micro-
scopic Ilants. Subsequent applications should be made when-
ever the water begins to lose this green or brown color and
becomes clear enough for the bottom to be seen in 1 l/) or 2 feet
of water; this usually requires an application every 3 or 4 weeks.
The last application should be made in September or October,
the ponls thus receiving between 8 and 14 applications per
year. The annual cost per acre will vary from $11 to $20.

The use ot only 1 or 2 applications of fertilizer per year
will iot give good results. One alplication of fertilizer results
in an increase in fish food lasting for alproximately 1 month.
This causes a temporary increase in the weight of fish which
the pond carries. If the p)ond is not again fertilized, the food
supply gradually decreases, and the weight of fish which the
pond1(1 can carry decreases accordingly. For best results, a pond
must be fertilized periodically throughout the growing season
in order to maintain an adequate food supply (uring this p~eriod.
Ponds having the least amount of over-flowv water require the
least fertilizer; similarly, those receiving water from fertile land
require less fertilizer than those receiving water from loor land.

Method of applying fertilizer.-For small ponds, the fer-
tilizer should be broadcast from the bank over the shallow
n:irI ut. f*li (!I1(l (Fir. 121. ',( :0Iten~)f Iiin Ied , l( ' Id in

Fl (:[ ~l~ I'. p p ~ L i 1 c1i(1 1 lIZ U i a small l)UIld.
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the pond completely as wave action may be depended upon to
distribute the microscopic plants produced. For large ponds,
the sacks of fertilizer should be carried in a boat equipped with
a motor. The fertilizer should be poured slowly from the sacks
as the boat is moved back and forth over the areas where the
water is from 1 to 6 feet deep.

Fishing

Fishing is the principal method by which the yearly crops of
fish produced in ponds are harvested. Adequate fishing is as
necessary to proper pond management as proper stocking or
fertilization. New ponds are stocked at such rates that bream
will reach a size of 4 ounces and bass a size of 1 pound within
1 year or less, and fishing should be begun as soon as the fish
reach these sizes. If part of these fish are removed by fishing,
those remaining become larger. If none of the fish are removed,
the old fish remain practically the same size year after year,
and young fish produced in the pond have little chance to se-
cure enough food to grow to maturity.

Experiments have indicated that only approximately 50 per
cent of the legal-sized fish can be removed from a pond each
year by fishing. When the number of fish in the pond is reduced,
the food for those remaining increases, and as the food per
individual increases, the fish bite less often. During this period
of poorer fishing, the fish grow rapidly; as the maximum weight
which the pond can support is approached, the fish bite more
and more readily, and fishing once again becomes "good". Alter-
nating periods of good and poor fishing are therefore to be
expected in all ponds which are adequately fished. One of the
primary purposes of pond management is to reduce to a mini-
mum the frequency and length of these periods of poor fishing.

When fish refuse to take one type of bait, they will often
bite readily on another. The good fisherman therefore varies
the bait used, determining the most successful by trial and error.
Some of the more successful baits for the various species of pond-
fish will be discussed.

Bluegill bream may be caught on a wide variety of artificial
dry and wet flies. Earthworms', or "fishworms", are the most
commonly used live bait and are good bait most of the year, but
especially in the spring; during the late summer and fall, bream
often refuse to take this bait and may be caught more readily on
wasp grubs and crickets. When available, the following baits are
often very effective: catalpa worms, corn ear worms, cotton
leaf worms, cutworms, grasshoppers, and cockroaches. These
live baits are usually fished on the bottom, and better results
are secured if no sinkers are used on the line. Bluegills may
occasionally be caught on small minnows.

1Directions for raising earthworms are given in a mimeographed leaflet "Raising Fish-
worms For Bait", obtainable from this Station.
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ILargemotth black bass are ca ughi more or less readlily wxit h
aious tlvlod and casting ottfit lutres. Among the lix e baits

uisedl, live minniiowxs of various kindts are usu ally moost effective.
I lss are al151 occasionlly vcautght on earthwxormns, catalpa worms,
crickets, grassh oppeirs. cray fish antd frogs.

Crappie are caught larguly wvith small miiil(ws, lbut mniy
also be caught on (honks of fresh fish. They xxill occasionaliy
take anyv of the lie baits listedl for blunegillis. Small spinners andl
spoons, sinowly retriexved. are among the most effective crappie
Iltres foir eit her the flyvrod or casting out fit.

(Cat fish xvill take ainy of the live baits listed for either blue-
gills or b~ass. Earth xvorms. crickets, mi nnoxx . aind c hutnks of
fresh fish are anmong the most effectixe baits. (Cat fish are very
seldom cautght xvit h artificial lures.

Pond Weeds and Their Control

Weeds ustial ly begin to ap pear in a niew pond xxith in a year
or twxo after it is built. Water wxeeds groxx sot rap)idly that they
soon till sh alIloxv clear-xxater ponds, and ld 1( nflertilizedl ponds
of this type tistual ly are choked xwith them. Weed-filled p)ond~s
are generally p)00r fish p~onds. The xveeds form stich a tangled
mass of xveget ation that it is di fficutlt or im possible to fish and
it may be dif ficutilt to paddle a boat in the pondi. They p~rotect

"I-I

l't I~'1,: 1:. -Stibiiir' weex\ ((s fill the pond from bottom to top) a11d leave
omly small muras iii which fishimma, is possible.
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Pond weeds are of 3 types: submerged, emergent, and float-
ing. The submerged weeds are rooted in the bottom and their
stems andl leaves may fill the p~ond to the surface of the water
(Fig. 1:3). This type is commonly called "'moss"* or "grass"' and
includes such p~lants as Najas, MyriophIlluo, Elodea, certain sp~ecies
of Pota~unogeton, and Ciharat. The emergent typ~e of plant is rooted
in the b)ottom andl its leaves e'ither stand above or float on the
surface of the water (Fig. 14). This type includes spatterdock or
yellow waterlily, common waterlily, lotus or water chinquapin,
watershield. and the floating-leaf p~ondweeds. In addition to
these, cattails, bulrush, and spikerush often form (dense growths
in shallow water along the edges. Water hyacinth may root in
shallow water or float in deeper water.

P~onds that are muddy during much of the growing season
usually are not badly infested with weeds since the muddy water
tends to p~revent p~lant growth. Such p~onds, however, are u nde-
sirale as fish ponds the muddy water retards the develop)ment
of organisms furnishing fish food and the clay p~articles in the
water ab~sorb phosphorus andI make fertilization imp~ractical.
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Prevention of the establishment of weeds in new ponds.-
Underwater weeds usually cannot become established in prop-
erly fertilized ponds, except in the shallowest water. The fer-
tilizer causes so many microscopic plants to grow that the water
appears green or brown and the dense shade formed by these
small plants usually prevents the establishment of under-water
weeds.

The establishment of waterlilies, spatterdock, and similar
plants can be prevented by removing these weeds as they ap-
pear in the pond.

Destruction of weeds in old ponds.--Many old, shallow,
clear-water ponds in the South are filled with underwater weeds.
A method for the destruction of such weeds by fertilization has
been developed at Auburnj Najas guadalupensis, Potamogeton
pusillus, Potamogeton angustifolius, Chara sp., Nitella sp., and one
species of Myriophyllum have been controlled by this method. The
recommended procedure follows: use 100 pounds of 6-8-4 (N-P-K)
fertilizer and 10 pounds of nitrate of soda per acre at each ap-
plication'; broadcast the fertilizer over the pond and especially
over the weed beds, instead of applying it only in shallow water
as recommended for weedless ponds; make the first application
in December or January and then apply the fertilizer at intervals
of 2 to 4 weeks until the weeds become wrapped with filamentous
algae ("pond scum").

The filamentous algae cover the weeds and shade them so that
they become weakened. Their stems break near the base and large
masses of floating, decaying weeds and "scum" are present in the
pond during the spring and early summer. Fertilizer must not
be applied while most of the weeds are decaying rapidly. If fer-
tilizer is applied at this time, it may cause such rapid decay
that the oxygen in the water may be depleted, causing the fish
to die.4 The weeds usually decompose and disappear from the
pond by the middle of the summer. The. decaying plants release
nutrients into the water, and these cause a heavy growth of
microscopic plants, turning the water green or brown. Very little
fertilizer is required during the remainder of the year but it
should be applied if the water clears enough for an observer
to see deeper than 18 inches into it. Unless the pond is fertilized
in subsequent years, underwater weeds will reappear.

Several other methods were tried for the eradication of un-
derwater weeds. Control of the weeds by draining the pond and
allowing the bottom to dry out before refilling was unsuccessful.
Periodic removal of the weeds with hand rakes and by dragging
cables through the weed beds proved costly and relatively in-
effective. Within a few weeks to a few months the weeds were
as bad as before these treatments were applied.

1
A mixture of 40 pounds of sulfate of ammonia, 60 pounds superphosphate (16%), 5

pounds muriate of potash, and 15 pounds ground limestone per acre may be substituted for
the 6-8-4 and nitrate of soda.
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The use of fertilizer for weed control serves several import-
ant purposes. The weeds are destroyed and it is easier to fish
in the ponds. The hiding places for small fish are destroyed by
the decomposition of the weeds. Consequently, the carnivorous
fish are able to reduce the excessive numbers of small fish so
that rapid growth is possible. The decaying weeds furnish large
quantities of food for the organisms upon which many of the
fish feed. As a result, there is a tremendous increase in the
abundance of these organisms.

Spatterdock, waterlilies, lotus, and watershield can be de-
stroyed by removing the leaves several times during the summer.
A scythe can be used for cutting the leaves. The first cutting
should be made early in June and later ones every 2 or 3 weeks
until no new leaves appear. Usually 5 or 6 cuttings will be neces-
sary to destroy the plant. These weeds can be kept out of the
pond thereafter if new plants are pulled whenever they appear.
If nothing else is done, however, the part of the pond originally
occupied by weeds with emergent or floating leaves may soon
become filled with underwater weeds. Normal fertilization after
the emergent plants are destroyed will prevent the growth of
submerged weeds in all except the shallowest water. Bulrushes
and similar plants can be controlled by frequent removal of the
leaves or by pulling. Water hyacinths can be eradicated from
small ponds by raking them out.

Mosquito Control

It is very important in the Southeast that fish ponds be man-
aged so that they will not produce malarial and pest mosquitoes.
It has been found that trash floating in the water and practically
all water weeds which emerge above the surface of the water
furnish places for mosquitoes to breed. Under such conditions
Gambusia and other "mosquito-eating" minnows will not control
mosquitoes and, in fact, will eat very few of them.

For effective mosquito control, therefore, it is very necessary
that pond weeds be controlled and that the pond edges be kept
free of trash and floatage. If this is done, the breeding places
for mosquitoes will have been eliminated and the pond will pro-
duce practically no mosquitoes.

From the previous discussion on weed control, it is apparent
that if weeds are to be kept out of clear-water ponds with the
minimum of effort, these ponds must be fertilized. This, therefore,
is the first step in a mosquito control program for farm ponds.

In addition, the edge entirely around the pond should be
examined once every 2 weeks and floatage and pond weeds
should be removed. Weeds growing at the water edge and hang-
ing over into the water should also be cut at this time (Fig. 15).
In addition to controlling mosquitoes this improves the appear-
ance of the pond, aids in preventing the establishment of ob-
noxious water weeds, and maintains a clean pond edge from
which to fish.
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